NAHS Performers

Ms. Gina Chang, Chinese Teacher
Michelle Beaupre Katherine Bixby
Robert Boulanger Mateo Bravo
Ryan Burns James Chen
Justin Dobbins Jessica Fan
Shannon Gray Dean Gwinn
Dwayne Hunter, Jr. David Joyce
Timothy Joyce Courtney Lambert
Elsa Laskorski Michael Manning
Katherine McGwin Paul Powell
Daylin Rhilinger Alexander Smith
Andrew Steele Dillon Steele
Douglas Stonis Jessica Wallace
Ashley Walnut Caleb Watson
Stephen Worthington Meghan Wynn

Dance Troupe Delegations

Zhejiang University Wenqin Arts Troupe Delegation
Yuzhi Wang, Head of Delegation
Deputy Heads of the Zhejiang University Delegation
Hui Liu Chonghui Zhang Dandan Zhao
Yaqiu Chen Tianyang Liu

Zhejiang University Members:
Zhanning Wang Jingnan Yu
Hao Jiang Qiaoxi Jin
Jun Liu Qiuchen Zhu
Lingyu Chen Jinghua Jin
Yaman Huang Siqi Guo
Sheni Lin Yinxin Lu
Shu Wang Yuzhi Wang
Yao Jing Hui Liu
Binbin Song Chonghui Zhang
Mengyao Ma Dandan Zhao
Jian Zhao Yaqiu Chen
Yaojing Dong Tianyang Liu

China University of Geosciences (Wuhan, CUG) Delegation
Kai Hu, Head of Delegation
China University of Geosciences Members:
Yue Yuan Shuidong Ma Chengbo Qiu

NEW YEAR CELEBRATION

Welcome………………………… Mr. Scott Holcomb, Principal

Opening Remarks……………………..Dr. Hong Yang, Director
Confucius Institute at Bryant University

NAHS Performance……………………….North Attleboro, MA

Ms. Gina Chang, Chinese Teacher and Chinese Students
Congratulations!
My Chinese Is So Bad

Zhejiang University Wenqin Arts Troupe…..Hangzhou City, China
China University of Geosciences………………Wuhan, Hubei, China

Members of the Dance Troupes

Good Days
Percussion Festival
Shao Duo Li Dance
Horse Racing
Folk Songs (CUG)
Paper-Cut Girls
Chinese Calligraphy
Teahouse Waitress
Spirit of Chinese Kung Fu (CUG)
Taiqi (CUG)
Paradise on Earth
Distant Voice
Traditional Chinese Music:
The Morning of Miao Ridge & A busy Scene of Harvest
Tambourine Dancing
Cheers, Friends!

Concluding Remarks……………..Mr. Scott Holcomb, Principal
On behalf of the students, staff and community of North Attleboro, we would like to thank the following individuals whose efforts and support have made this night possible.

Members of the Confucius Institute at Bryant University
Dr. Hong Yang, Director
Ms. Kun Xie, Assistant Director
Ms. Christina Ho, Program Assistant

Members of the Zhejiang University Wenqin Arts Troupe and China University of Geosciences Delegations
Yuzhi Wang, Head of the Delegation
Kai Hu, Head of Delegation of CUG
Hui Liu, Deputy Director ZUWAT
Chonghui Zhang, Deputy Director ZUWAT
Dandan Zhao, Deputy Director ZUWAT
Yaqiu Chen, Deputy Director ZUWAT
Tianyang Liu, Deputy Director ZUWAT
Zhejiang University and China University of Geosciences members

Xièxiè and Xīn Nián kuài lè
Thank you and Happy New Year!